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A RESOLUTION honoring Pat Mattingly upon the occasion of his retirement from 1 

Pat's Pharmacy. 2 

WHEREAS, Pat Mattingly graduated from the University of Kentucky Pharmacy 3 

School in December of 1973; and 4 

WHEREAS, Mr. Mattingly opened his own pharmacy, Pat's Pharmacy, in October 5 

of 1984 in Lebanon, Kentucky; and 6 

WHEREAS, Pat's Pharmacy has operated under Mr. Mattingly's leadership for 7 

thirty-six years; and 8 

WHEREAS, January 26, 2021, was Mr. Mattingly's final day as pharmacist for Pat's 9 

Pharmacy; and 10 

WHEREAS, Mr. Mattingly has successfully navigated great changes in the 11 

pharmaceutical industry over his tenure, including the introduction of computers and 12 

insurance drug cards; and 13 

WHEREAS, Mr. Mattingly cared greatly about maintaining an independent 14 

pharmacy and providing personalized care; and 15 

WHEREAS, Mr. Mattingly has served as a mentor to younger pharmacists and 16 

other employees over his career; and 17 

WHEREAS, during an admissions interview for pharmacy school, Mr. Mattingly 18 

was asked why he wanted to become a pharmacist and responded with a simple "To help 19 

people"; and 20 

WHEREAS, Mr. Mattingly's business partner, Joe Kelly Johnson, has stated that 21 

Mr. Mattingly "truly cared about people, and it showed in his actions.  He very much 22 

cared about the people and the outcome"; and 23 

WHEREAS, Mr. Mattingly was known to help those in his community outside of 24 

his pharmacy as well, such as by running errands for community members who lacked 25 

families; and 26 

WHEREAS, Mr. Johnson will continue to operate Pat's Pharmacy now that Mr. 27 
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Mattingly has retired; and 1 

WHEREAS, Mr. Mattingly looks forward to reading, playing golf, travelling, and 2 

spending more time with his wife, Mayhala; daughter, Ann; son, Patrick; and six 3 

grandchildren; 4 

NOW, THEREFORE, 5 

Be it resolved by the Senate of the General Assembly of the Commonwealth of 6 

Kentucky: 7 

Section 1.   The members of the Senate rightfully commend Pat Mattingly for his 8 

four decades of service to his community as pharmacist. 9 

Section 2.   When the Senate adjourns this day, it does so in honor of Pat 10 

Mattingly. 11 

Section 3.   The Clerk of the Senate is directed to transmit a copy of this 12 

Resolution to Senator Jimmy Higdon for delivery. 13 


